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l. Introduction. The purpose of this paper is to give a new proof 
of W. HuEBSCH's generalization [l] of the Hurewicz-Steenrod covering 
homotopy theorem ([3], pp. 50-53). In Huebsch's proof, homotopies are 
covered piecewise by means of a well-ordered family of real-valued 
functions. The proof given below involves only a countable sequence of 
functions, a simplification made possible by invoking stronger properties 
of paracompactness. 
Definitions and notation on fibre spaces may be found in [l ]. Definitions 
pertaining to paracompact spaces, as wen· as theorems used, may be 
found in [2]. 
We state here Huebsch's generalization of the covering homotopy 
theorem. Proof will be given in section 3. 
Theorem: Let {X, B, p, Q, {(]?u}ue.o} and {X*, B*, p*, Q*, {(]?*u*}u*e.o*} 
be fiberings of spaces X and X*, respectively, where the base space B is 
paracompact. Let f: X --+ X* be admissible, I the closed unit interval, and 
k: B X I --+ B* a homotopy from B into B* such that lc( ·, 0) = J, the map 
induced by f. Then there exists a covering homotopy h: X xI->- X* of k, 
stationary with k and such that h( · , 0) =f. 
2. Lemmas on Paracompact Spaces. A Hausdorff space X is para-
compact if and only if every open cover of X has a locally finite open 
refinement. It is wellknown ([2], pp. 156-160) that a regular space is 
paracompact if and only if every open cover has an open a-discrete 
refinement. 
Lemma l: Every open cover of a paracompact space X has an open 
a-discrete refinement which is locally finite. 
Proof: Let {V1};eJ be an open' a-discrete refinement of the given 
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open cover; that is, J = U Jn, where Jn n Jm=cp if ni'm, and {V1};eJ" 
n=l 
is discrete for each n= l, ~ •.... 
For each j E J, let n(j) be the unique positive integer such that 
j EJnCJ>, and let Vj= V1- U V;,. Clearly {Vi};eJ is a a-discrete 
cover of X. n<i'J < n<il 
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If j. j' EJ and vi n Vt=Fr/J, then n(j'),;;n(j). Hence {V;hEJ i::; locally 
finite. Since X is paracompact, there is an open neighborhood U of the 
diagonal in X X X such that the family { u ( vn };EJ of open sets is locally 
finite ([2], p. 158). 
Let W1= U(Vt) n Vi for j EJ. Then {Wi}i£J is easily seen to be the 
desired refinement. 
Lemma 2: Every a-discrete open cover {FJ}iEJ of a paracompact space X 
is sh-rinkable, i.e., there exists a a-discrete open refinement {W1hEJ such 
that Hri C W1 C Vi for each j E J. 
Proof: Since every locally finite open cover of X is shrinkable, this 
follows from the above proof of Lemma l. 
To prove the theorem, we must decompose the space B X I smoothly 
and in an ordered way into subsets that are mapped by the given homotopy 
k into slicing neighborhoods of B*. We do this by means of an increasing 
sequence of functions of B into I. 
Lemma 3: Let {G .. } be an open cover of the product space Bx1 of a 
paracompact space B and the closed nnit interval I. Then there exists a 
sequence { am}~-o of continuous functions from B into I satisfying the 
following three conditions : 
(i) ao(b)=O and am(b)<am+I(b) for all bE Band m=O, l, 2, .... 
(ii) For each bE B, there exist a neighborhood Wb of b in B and a 
positive integer mb such that O"mb(b') = l for all b' E Wb. 
(iii) Let Bm=c{(b, t) E Bxiiam-l(b).;;;;t<;;am(b)}, m=O, l, 2, .... 
Then for each m= l, 2, ... , Bm= (Bm n Bm-1) U U Ot where {Ct}iEJ,. is 
i£J111 
a discrete family of closed subsets of B X I and for each j E J m, Ot C some G ... 
Proof: For each b E B there exist an open neighborhood ub of bin B 
and real numbers O=to(b)<ti(b)< ... <tmb(b)= l such that 
(l) 
Since B is paracompact, by Lemmas l and 2, we can find families 
{VJ};&J and {WthEJ of subsets of B satisfying: 
(2) For each j E J, wj c wj c vj c Vt c some Ub; 
(3) {Wt};a and {V,;};EJ are locally finite open covers of B; 
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(4) J = U Jn where Jn n Jm=rf> if n=Fm, and for each n, {V1};&r and 
n=l 
{W1};&J" are discrete families. 
Then for each j E .J, there are real numbers 0 · tor-.: tw::. ... < ft1• 1 ...• l 
such that 
.)--
-1 I 
(5) V;X [ti-l: J, itJ] C some G,., 1 c;;,i<;l;. 
For convenience. set it;= 1 for i > l1. 
Rince B is normal, for each n = 1. 2, .... there is a Urysohn function 
an : B -+ I such that 
(6) 
~ 1 if b E u w1 u W; 
an(b) =' ;er iaJ" 
J o if b E B -- u vj. 
r jeJn 
That U W1 = U W1 follows from (4). 
For each i=O, L 2, ... , n=1, 2, ... define 
(7) 
} min (an(b), t;1) if bE Vi and j E Jn. 
af(b) == J 0 if bE B- u vj. 
{ i€JI~ 
The following properties of the functions af follow easily from their 
definition and from (4) and (5): 
(8) af: B-+ I is continuous, i=·O, 1, ... ,n==l, 2, .... 
(9) If j EJn and i;;;;.l1, af(b)= l for all bE W1. 
(10) For i;;;;. l and n;;;;. 1, af(b) > af_ 1(b) implies that bE V, for some 
i EJn and af_ 1(b)>it-l,J· 
To get the desired sequence of functions, we now take maximums along 
finite diagonals of the doubly infinite array { af}. More precisely we define 
the sequence of functions am: B-+ I, m=O, l, 2 .... , as follows: 
(11) \ ao(b) = 0 for all b E B. 
? a1(b) =~max {ao(b), aHb)} = aHb). 
In general if 
am(b)=max {am-l(b), af(b)} and m> 1, 
then 
(b) _ (max {am(b), af+l(b)} if n# 1 am+l -) 
(max {am(b), a~+I(b)} if n="' L 
The functions am are clearly continuous. Moreover, 
(12) O'm-l(b)<am(b) for all bE B, m= L 2, .... 
for bE B. 
(13) For each j E .J, there is an m1 such that am;(b) "~ 1 for all bE W.i· 
This is a consequence of (9). 
Suppose now that am=max {am-l, af}, where m, n, i;;;;. l. 
We then have 
(14) O'm-l(b);;;;.af_ 1(b) for all bE B. This follows from the order in which 
maximums were taken. 
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(15) If O'm(b) > O'nH(b), then af(b) > af_l(b). Therefore by (10) bE' vi for 
some j EJn and O'm-1(b)>af_ 1(b)>ti-1,i· 
For j E' Jn, let 
Ci={(b, t) E Bxi[b E Vi and ft-1,i<am-1(b)<t<am(b)}. 
Then C i is closed in B X I and { C i} i eJ" is a discrete family in B X I. 
:Yioreover, O'm-1(b) < t < O'm(b) implies that either (b, t) E' cj for some j E' Jn 
or am(b) = O'm-1(b). 
Thus we have constructed the functions and subsets described in the 
conclusion of Lemma 3. 
3. Proof of the Theorem. The family {k-1( U*)}u*en* is an 
open cover of B X I and Lemma 3. may be applied. Let { am}~~o be the 
sequence of functions with properties (i), (ii), and (iii) with respect to 
this open cover. 
For each m=l, 2, ... , let Hm={(x, t) EXxiJ(p(x),t) EBm}· 
For each jEJm let DJ={(x,t)EXXlj(p(x),t)ECJ}. 
We then see that, for m> L 
Hm = (Hm n Hm-1) u ( U Di), 
iE.Jm 
where Hm is closed in XxJ and {Di}ieJm is a discrete family of closed 
subsets of X X I. 
Also let Uj be a slicing neighborhood of B* such that k(01) C U{, and 
let rpj be the corresponding slicing function. 
Set Ho=Xx{O} and define h0(x, O)=f(x). Suppose m>l and that 
hm-1 : Hm-1 -+ X* has been defined, is continuous, covers k and is 
stationary with k. For (x, t) E' Hm define 
hm(x t) = ~ rpj(k(p(x), t), hm-1(x, O'm-1(p(x)))) if (x, t) E' D1 for some j E' J m, 
' ( hm-1(X, t) if (x, t) E' Hm 11 Hm-1· 
We must show that hm is well-defined. If (x, t) E' D1 n Hm n Hm-1. 
then O'm-1(p(x)) o= O'm(p(x)) = t and SO 
hm(X, t) = rpj(k(p(x), O'm-1(p(x))), hm-1(X, O'm-1(p(x)))) 
= rpj(p*(x*), x*) = x*, where x* = hm-1(x, O'm-1(p(x))). 
It is now easily verified from the properties of the slicing function and 
the induction hypothesis that hm is well-defined, continuous, covers k 
and is stationary with k on Hm, and also that hm-1 and hm match on 
Hm-1 11 Hm. 
Then for (x, t) E' X X I define h(x, t) = hm(x, t) if (x, t) E' H m· h is clearly 
well-defined and the only property that needs verification is continuity. 
Given (x, t) E' X X J, let b = p(x). By (ii) from Lemma 3, there is a 
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neighborhood Wb of b in B and an integer mb such that Gmb(b') = l for 
all b' E B. 
mb 
Therefore p-1(Wb)XI C U Hm on which h is obviously continuous. 
m-0 
We have shown that h is continuous on some neighborhood of each 
point of X X I. Therefore h is continuous on X X I and the proof is 
complete. 
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